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HOME ARTS COURSE 
Tihe preblem ef supplying adequate knewledge that will 
be ®f direct beRefit te the individual pupil ®f juni®r high 
sch®®l age seems t® many teachers te be ef param®unt imp®r-
tance. It must be recegnized that n®t all y®ungsters are 
adapted fer academic subjects. It must als• be rec$gnized 
that many ef these nctmaeademie y®ungsters, finding sc.k®el 
e:f n® particular practical use, tend t(j bec®me disc®urageQ. 
ana l®®k expectantly, net t® the sche®ls fer aid, but t® 
®utside seurces. The tremendeus number ®f annual drep ®uts 
is adequate testim®ny te this cenditi®n. 
It is, theref®re, with this preblem in mind that this 
thesis has been devel®ped: te peint eut at least in part a 
defect in the educatienal systems ef ®ur time and t® indi-
cate the ideas that we must incerp®rate in the curricula ef 
eur sch®els, if we are te prepare ®ur nenacademic y®ungsters 
adequately f®r c®mpetent adult living. 
It has been my experience that each pupil 0f junier 
high sch®ol age has a different inclinatiGn, and a desire 
te d® things independently. Perceiving a pr®blem, he C0n-
ceives a variety ef pessible seluti®ns, and by experimen-
tati®n finally selves the pr®blem, at least te his satis-
factien. Many ef these preblems are in the purely 
intellectual sphere: mathematical equati®ns, hygienic per-
plexities, the mysteries ®f ade)lescence, etc. 
There are many ®f @llr pupils whe are unable t® cepe 
with the didactic preblems, whe, albeit, have differing 
talents in ether fields, particularly the field of manual 
dexterity. 
It is tragic indeed, that 0wing t® our tradi ticrmal c®n-
cepti®n ef educatien, that these pe®ple have been sadly 
neglected. 
We see all abeut us t®day the results ef past failures 
te meet adequately the needs 0f pe®ple talented ®nly in the 
realm ef manual arts--p®®r lab®rers, r®bbed ®f epp®rtunities 
t® use their Ged-given end®wments, struggling f®r a living 
failing utterly t® acc®mplish what their natural abilities 
weuld enable them te d® if pr®perly devel®ped. 
We, whe are present day educat®rs, must take definite 
and practical steps t® insure that n® pupil may be subjected 
te an antiquated system ®f m®ribund pedagegy that has fer 
its aim ®nly the inculcati®n ®f purely speculative kn®wledge 
It has ®ften been asserted that the average teacher is 
unable t0 adjust sufficiently t® the natural demands ®f 
the heter®geneeus types which he may enceunter. This idea 
sh®uld be examined in an ®bjective light and sheuld be 
rejected f®r the ebvi®us fallacy that it is. It is c®n-
ceded that n®t every teacher can give the seluti·Gn t® every 
practical preblem. He can, in fact, he must, if he is t® 
2. 
fulfil his @bligati®ns te the manually talented, p®int the 
way te a s®lutien ef a given pr®blem er indicate the initial 
steps that will enable the pupil te pr®ceed. 
In additien t® satisfying basic interests there is 
an®ther imp®rtant 'element te be c®nsidered--ec®n®mic sat-
isfacti®n. All ®f us are beset by the upheavals ef a mal-
adjusted ecen®mic system~ Pecuniary gains and l®sses are 
by ne means ef little impertance. We must therefere aff~rd 
an eppertunity for the adult ef temerr(i)w t® lessen the 
demands made e»n his p®cketb®®k by the carpenter, the plumber 
the painter, etc. The specialist has take~ full sway, we 
grant, at the present time. The ancient values which pre-
deminated in the times ®f the feunding fathers ef eur 
c®untry have vanished like the Indian. Dem®critus, 
Michelangelo, Thomas Jeffersen, ~d the myriad ®f talented 
felk, able te turn their hands t® any.and all preblems, 
practical as well as intellectual, are c®nspicu®us by their 
dearth. T® counterbalance this less, te supply an indi-
vidual with the minimum knewledge t® meet and s®lve his 
everyday pr®blems must be ®ur educatienal ideal. 
uThe persen wh® said, 'I can repair everything in my 
h®me with the telephene,' pr®bably was intelligent, but he 
was n®t a practical individual. It is reas®nable te assume 
that if a heme ewner called in eutside help te repair every 
little failure 0r breakage, he weuld need te be a richer 
man than the average. Besides c®st, there is als® the 
fact®r ®f incenvenience in having t® await the arrival of 
the particular mechanic required. "1 
lschaefer, Carl J., H®me Mechanics fer the General 
Shep, The Bruce Publishing C®mpany, l\Tilwaukee, 1950. 
At present in ®ur scheols we are increasingly ad®ptimg 
certain precedures, which if pursu~d thereughly, may aid 
in the ceunterbalancing ®f ®ur past intellectual tendency. 
·Trade sch®®ls, industrial scho®ls, and practical arts 
courses have been established threugh the eeeperation ef 
superintendents, scheol auth0rities and interested tewns-
peeple. In eur_ large communities the preblem ef the man-
ually dextreus pupil in an academic schoel has been to a 
great degree ebviated by.the presence of splendid trade 
scho®ls, in which beys and girls alike can dev_elep their 
talents t® meet the demands ef adult living. 
It is with the smaller t®wn, hewever, that we sh®uld 
be concerned. Here quite eften we find being taught under 
®ne roof a science ceurse, a shep course for b®ys, and a 
demestic arts course for girls. The success of this system 
is contingent upen the degree ef coeperatien that exists 
among the various teachers, the schoel officials and the 
tewnspeople. Adequate space is a prerequisite if all are 
to work advantageously. 
In the cemmunity in which the writer teaches, the 
domestic arts courses for the girls and the shep c®urses 
fer the boys have been set up in a building completely 
separated from the academic classr®ems. These courses were 
set up rather recently, with s®me degree of defiance, by 
the school ~fficials as an inn®vati®n. These courses were 
regarded as a rather tenu®us preject; a preject whese 
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desirability must be preved after a pr~lenged peri®d ®f 
experimentatien. 
The high scheel ceurses call f®r grades se~en and 
eight te take part in seme ferm of demestic arts and sh®p 
w®rk. As a result we devel©ped the 11 H®me Arts 11 ceurse with 
b®ys and girls werking t®gether in b®th the d®mestic arts 
and the .snep classes. 
In order t® obtain ebjective criteria ®n which t® base 
the c®ntent 0f these c®urses it was th0ught expedient te 
mail eut a questionnaire te the parents of a selected group 
and thus determine what these peeple C®nsidered practical. 
In addition t® the questi®nnaire, interviews were cenducted 
in ®rder te ®btain a wider variety ef respGnses than was 
p®ssibl.e thr®ugh the questi®nnaire al®ne. 
From an examinati®n of periodicals, pamphlets, b®®ks 
en practical arts, and suggestiens fr®m interested persons, 
a list.of fifty-four pertinent questions was drawn up, the 
cumulative effect of.which, it was heped, W®uld indicate 
the underlying epini®ns fer er against the basic aims ef 
the ceurse. 
The ferm used was as f®ll®ws: 
H®me Arts Pr®jects 
The writer feels it womld be very valuable if every-
ene knew some ef the few simple things that they could do 
ar®und the home. This would make life m®re enjoyable, 
m®re comfortable, and less expensive. If ®ne could do mest 
5. 
6. 
®f the things listed bel®w, he weuld be able·t® save time~ 
··*·~:.- ; -:l~~_(J·~ .. -\ ~·--~~~ ---;~~~~·~-~~ 
.. ...,.·. 
money and a great deal ®f incenvenience .:: 
Will y®u please check "Yes 11 if y©u ~eel tla;t.s · ®~er{ilt.i®~ · 
weuld be of help t® a seventh grade pupil. 
y®u feel it is n®t necessary areund the l!i®me~ :..r. 
Yes ~ 
1. H®W to use a WO®d chisel. 
2. H®w te use drills. 
J. te for general':. repair~{; 
.. 
HIDW use glue 
4. H®W to put a new handle in a haii:m.I,er .. 
5. H®W to use a hammer. 
'6. H®W to.put a new handle in 8.E. a:x1 •. 
.•4 • 
?. . . ~-; ;'. ,~ :?" ~ ":~:_,::;} H®W t® put a new handle in a hee ®1~--Jlr~e. ...... -;:.· 
·.· 
8. H®W t€> use a mallet·.:. 
9. H®W t® use a plane. 
'. 
10. 
~~ H®W tG> read and use a ruleri> 
-.;. 
11. H®W to use a saw. 
t 12. 
""• '!'-;~ . : .: 
H®w te bevel and sharpen a~ elaisel.: · ,-i 
~~# . .o:_ ~~:r ' .. ~L ... • -:~~~ ~:-'1 :_ ~- ~- . 
13. H®W t® sharpen knives. 
.. 
_ ... 
14. H®W te sharpen a plane. 
15. eut 
-:-· .. 
Hew te file and set a cross saw. 
16. H®W to file and set a rip saw. 
17. H®W to use a square. 
18. H®w te use woed bits. ··:.(~. 
19 .• H®w t® make a simple drawing. 
20. H®w to read a simple drawi~g. 
21. H®w t® clean and lubricate a·· small· el~e:tr-1~ .riJ.,®'S® f?, 
'· .. : •... · . 
. . 
'")," 
:~~--~:-~--~-~'~-;:;_":;.:_~ 
Yes Ji.2._ 
22. H®w to fix a faulty light switch.· 
23. H®w to install a floor or wall plug. 
24. H®w to locate and replace a blown fuse. 
25. H®W to read the electric meter. 
26. H®w to repair'the extension c®rd used·on a 
flat iron or a toaster. 
27. How to wire an electric lamp. 
28. H®w to wire an extension cord. 
29. How\to adjust and sharpen a pair of shears. 
30. How to bevel and sharpen a h~e. 
31. How to shape the blade of a screwdriver. 
32. How to sharpen an ax. 
33. How to use pliers. 
34. How to use a screwdriver. 
35. How to use wrenches. 
36. How to fix doors that stick. 
37. How to install a new lock. 
38. How to install a pair of hinges. 
39. How to paint woodwork in the house. 
40. How to put a new cane seat in a chair. 
41. How to put on a door latch. 
42. How to repair a lo®se board on steps. 
43. How to solder cooking utensils. 
44. How to tighten loose joints in furniture. 
45. How to varnish woodwork in the house. 
46. How to wax woodwork in the house. 
?. 
II 
Yes N® 
--47. H®W t® clean a drain trap. 
48. H®W t® fix a leaking garden h®se. 
49. H€>W te> shut off water in the house draining 
all pipes. 
50. H®W t® thaw a fr®zen water pipe. 
51. H®W te cut glass. 
52. H®W to glaze a wind®w or a d®®r. 
53. Hew to repail" a wind®w l®ck. 
54. H®W tG make useful pr®jects. 
This set of questi®ns was discussed with and analyzed 
by fifty-three persons as t® their likes and dislikes. The 
results tell what they felt would be of some value t® a 
pupil in the seventh grade in this c®mmunity. 
The fifty-three forms returned were tallied and each 
item was placed in erder with the highest per cent ef 11 Yes 11 
answers heading the list and ®n d®wn t® the item with the 
l®west rating. 
The results are as follews: 
Per cent ®f 
Yes .Answers 
98 H®W t® make useful pr®jects. 
94 Hew to use a plane. 
94 H®W to use a square. 
92 H®W teo use a W®Od chisel. 
92 H®w to use drills. 
92 H®w to use glue f®r general repairs. 
92 H®w t® use wrenches. 
8. 
Per cent ®f 
Yes Answers 
92 Hew to repair a le®se board ®n steps, 
90 Hew te use a saw. 
90 How to put ®n a doer latch. 
88 H®w te use W®®d bits. 
88 How to use pliers. 
88 Hew to use a screwdriver. 
88 Hew to install a new leek. 
88 H®w t® install a pair 0f hinges. 
88 Hew te tighten l®ese j®ints in furniture. 
88 Hew t® varnish w®edw®rk in the h®use. 
86 Hew te use a hammer. 
86 Hew to clean and lubricate a small electric 
met®r. 
86 Hew t® fix a faulty light switch. 
86 Hew to wire an electric lamp. 
86 Hew te fix d®®rs that stick. 
86 How t® thaw a fr®zen water pipe. 
86 H®w te repair a windew leek. 
86 Hew to read and use a ruler~ 
84 H®w to put a new handle in a hammer. 
84 Hew te use a malletL 
84 Hew te sharpen a plane. 
84 Hew te read the electric meter. 
84 Hew to repair the extensien cerd used on a flat 
ir®n er toaster. 
84 How to shut eff water in the house draining pip~ 
9. 
Per cent ®f 
Yes Answers 
82 Hew to lecate and replace a bl®wn fuse. 
82 Hew t® paint W®®dw®rk in the h®use. 
82 Hew to cut glass. 
80 Hsw to sharpen knives. 
80 H®w te read a simple drawing 
80 Hew t® shape the blade ®f a screwdriver. 
80 Hew to sharpen an ax. 
78 Hew t® bevel and sharpen a chisel. 
78 H®w te make a simple drawing. 
78 H®w t® wire an extensien c®rd. 
78 Hew t® fix a leaking garden hese. 
76 Hew te put a new handle in a h®e ®r rake. 
74 H®w te put a new handle in an ax. 
74 H®w to install a fle®r ®r wall plug. 
72 Hew t® selder co®king utensils. 
70 H®W to glaze a windew .or a deor. 
68 Hew t® file and set a cresscut saw. 
68 H®w te file and set a ripsaw. 
68 H®w t® wax W®®dwerk in the h®use. 
60 H®w to clean a drain trap. 
58 Hew to bevel and sharpen a hee. 
52 Hew t® adjust and sharpen a pair ef shears. 
50 H®w te put a new caneseat in a chair. 
Frem these results the writer has taken all questiens 
that received sver 75% pesitive answers and put them in a 
10. 
grGup ef lessen plans that ®ne may use as a guide in teach-
ing a 11 H®me Arts" c®urse f®r the seventh or eighth grade. 
The questi®n that received the highest per cent of 
p®sitive answers was number 54 (Hew t0 make useful pro-
jects). Even th®ugh this had a high rating it could be 
carried ®ut only by the mastering of some of the other 
®perati®ns; theref®re, it is purposely put near the end of 
the less®n plans. 
There are certain basic and fundamental operations 
that ene must learn, but after these are learned by the 
pupil, he must have a pr®ject of interest to bring out his 
best w®rk. What could be better than a small article de-
signed by the pupil for his ®r her Gwn use? It takes a 
little guidance fr®m the teacher, to be sure, but that is 
his reas®n f®r being in scho®l (I hope). We must help the 
children S® that they will be able t® help themselves first, 
and when they can take care t® themselves, they will be 
able te put m®re time t®ward helping ®ther peeple less f®r-
tunate than they: 
ll. 
Making Useful Prejects 
T® make useful prejects ®ne must learn t® use the basic 
t®els and the simple ~peratiens c®me first. There are a 
great many plans fGr ab®ut all kinds ®f ebjects sne may wish 
t® make, h®wever I find if I have the student draw his ewn 
plans he understands his pr®~ect better and will d® much 
better w®rk because ®f this. 
We d® use a great many plans that are s®ld ®r we find 
•C 
in magazines, h®wever we make changes in these plans t® fit 
the need ®f the student making the pr®ject. 
Often ene sees a picture ®f a piece ®f furniture and fre~ 
this the student sh®uld draw the plans t® make the ®bject fiJ 
his needs. 
The pr®jects sh®uld have several different kinds ef 
eperati®ns and require several types ®f t®®ls S® that the 
student will learn the pr®per use and the different epera-
ti®ns ®ne can perf®rm with the varieus t®®ls and materials. 
12. 
H®w T® Varnish W®®dwerk In The H®use 
Varnish is applied t® a W®od surface as a preservative 
and alse to impr®ve its appearance. It forms a hard film 
on the surface which pr®tects the W®®d. Varnish is used 
under a variety ®f cenditiens and fer different purposes. 
Varnish is manufactured to suit th~ c®ndit~®ns and the pur-
p0se for which it is intended. Care sheuld be used in buy-
ing varnish s® that ®ne gets the kind he needs:for the jeb 
he is d®ing at the time. When W®od is stained or filled, 
this is d®ne bef®re the varnish is applied. 
One sh®uld have all materials ready bef®re he starts te 
work, which will be the varnish, brush, duster, and tack rag 
Thin the varnish by adding ene part turpentine to seven 
parts varnish. Stir and let stand. Keep the varnish warm 
for best results seventy degrees to ninety degrees. 
Rem®ve all dust with a duster and run ®ver surface with 
a tack rag. Werk in a well-ventilated dust-free room. 
Flow the varnish en cevering the surface well, begin-
ning at the center and werking t®ward the ends. Even up the 
surface with light feathering str®kes werking with the grain 
Da not let the varnish pile up and de net brush after the 
varnish becomes sticky eneugh t® cause the brush te drag. 
Let the werk set f0r ferty-eight heurs ®r longer if 
there is pe®r ventilati®n or damp weather. 
For a g®od rubbed finish three c®ats ~f varnish are 
needed. 
13. 
How To Put A New Handle In A Hammer 
A great many hammers have a handle made of wood. If 
these are musused as is very frequently done the handle 
will break and it is then necessary to replace the broken 
part with a ne·w handle to restore the hammer to use again. 
The broken handle should be remeved and this is done 
by pulling out the wedge, if metal this is not too diffi-
cult. It is then p0ssible to drive the broken handle back 
out with a punch, 0ld bolt, er some blunt Gbject that will 
fit inside of the eye of the hammer. 
If the handle is still tight or if it is a wedge that 
cannot be pulled out, one may drill several holes in the 
end of the handle and it will now drive out. 
The new handle is cut down te fit in the eye with a 
wood file. It shQuld be a snug fit. One should have a 
saw cut in the end of the handle for a wedge as the eye of 
the hammer is smaller at the front than at the back. Put 
in the wedge and the handle will swell out tight against 
the sides of the eye holding the head on and in place. As 
the end of the handle is n®w larger than the 0pening in the 
eye of the hammer the head will stay on the handle. 
14. 
Sharpen And Care Of The Ax 
The ax is a very useful tool and is needed ar~mnd the 
h®me. H®wever it must be used with care and in the right 
manner if one is to be safe and have the best work produced 
by his efforts with the ax. 
Axes come in several shapes and sizes but we will deal 
with the hatchet and the wo®dman1 s ax. 
The hatchet is small and has a head of about one and 
®ne-half pounds. It is used for chepping small wood, fer 
rem®ving a large amount of wood bef@re planing and for 
r®ughing eut some types of work. It has a short handle and 
is used with 9ne hand by swinging with the forearm and 
_wrist. 
The woodman's ax has a two and one-half to three and 
0ne-half pound head and has a long handle about twenty~four 
inches t® twenty-six inches in length. This ax is used for 
cutting d®wn trees or f-or any large am0unt of ch®pping in 
the W®®ds or around the home. It is used with two hands and 
®ne must be careful while using the ax. 
Several things one must keep in mind while using the ax 
er hatchet·are: 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
Keep your ax sharp. 
Keep the handle tight. 
D® not use it as a hammer (unless it has a special 
made head for this use). 
Be sure yeu have a clear area in which t® swing 
the ax. 
15. 
To de good work keep the ax sharp and this can be done 
in several ways. Using a mill file, shape the ax by cutting 
away some of the steel on each side until there is an angle 
from the cutting edge on back of abmut seventy-five degrees. 
If' the ax is too thin it will break, if it is too thick it 
will not cut at its best. This angle can be put on the ax 
by a grindst®ne er an emery wheel. Of the three ways I like 
the grindstone the best. Care must be taken with the emery 
wheel or one will burn the ax and draw out all the temper, 
making the blade useless. 
After the ~le is ground, take a hand s~one, oil, 
water, or carborundum and rub the stone al~ng the cutting 
edge in a smooth circular motion until a very fine edge is 
produced. The ax is n®w ready for use. 
Be sure the handle is tight as the ax could come off 
of a loose handle and do a great deal of harm. 
If the ax is used as a hammer it will swell eut the 
seft metal head and split open the eye making the.ax useless. 
Be.sure you have rnom 1n which to swing the ax as a 
branch·or some other ®bject in its path may cause it to miss 
what you are aiming at and do damage t® yourself, some$ne 
else, or some ®bject near by. 
16. 
H®w T® Sharpen A Knife 
Mere people use a knife than any ®ther t®®l I kn®w ®f, 
but very few kn®w h®W to keep a keen edge ®n the blade s® 
that ®ne can d® his best W®rk at all times. 
A geed knife blade has the pr®per bevel when. it leaves 
the fact®ry. 
When sharpening a knife we sh®uld keep thi~ bevel as 
near as p®ssible as was em the knife when ne~. 
If a blade is· in bad shape.®ne must grind the bevel 
back to its original shape. This is d®ne by a grindst®ne, 
®r an emery stone. If the emery stone is used ®ne must be 
very careful n®t tG ever heat the blade. It sh®uld be kept 
c®®l by dipping in water very frequently. 
After the blade is back t® the shape wanted it is n®w 
ready f®r whetting. This is done by using a fine carb®run-
dum st®ne ®r an oil st®ne. 
Place the blade ®n the st®ne at about a twenty degree 
angle and pull the cutting edge into the st®ne. This will 
take several str®kes ®n each side ®f the blade. 
T® get a real keen edge use a leather strap ®r a 
butchers' steel and (i)ne will have a very sharp knife. 
. .. ~ -
17. 
How To Install A Pair Of Hinges 
Hinges come in a great many sizes and types. 
Some of the types are: butt hinge, (loose pin and 
stationary pin), surface hinge, chest hinge, semi-concealed 
hinge, and bGx hinge. 
If one can put on a butt hinge, he will be able to 
handle most jobs around the home or shop that the amateur 
.will take upon himself. 
To start with one must pick the kind of hinge for the 
job and it should be a simple matter to set the butt hinge 
if one can use a few simple tools. 
Set the hinge on the door or box and mark around the 
outside edge. Check with a square to be sure door will hang 
square. Mark the width of the insert. Mark the depth of 
the insert slightly deeper than the thickness of the hinge. 
Using a chisel out away the waste starting fr6m each end and 
work toward the middle. When most of the wood has been . 
removed pare the rest down to the line carefully. Drill. 
holes for the screws slightly off center so that the b,ead 
will draw the plate toward the shoulder for a tight fit. 
By repeating this operation on the cover, door jam or 
whatever the hinge is going to be fastened to we have a nice 
job, and one that should work free and easy. 
Be sure the pins of .the hinges are in line with each 
other so that the lid or doGr will work freely. 
l8. 
Hew T® Use And Care FG>.r A Screwdriver 
The screwdriver is a ts®l used t• drive screws. It is 
made up ~f several different parts which are: head, handle, 
ferrule, blade and the tip. They C®me in sizes fr®m tw® 
inches te eighteen inches in length. A leng screwdriver is 
the mere p®werful because the l®ng handle gives m®re 
leverage. 
One sh0uld grind a screwdriver blade se that it is 
square and flat and als® t® fit the sl®t in the screw t® be 
driven .. 
If the screwdriver is te® thin er it if has reunded 
edges it may slip ®ut ®f the screw slet and damage its edges. 
19. 
H®w T® Use W®edbits 
W®®dbits are made f®r b®ring holes in wo0d and are 
sized by sixteenths ef an inch measuring the diameter, and 
r~e fr®m ®ne-f®urth inch up t® ®ne inch. The parts of the 
bit are the tang, the shank, the twist, the cutting edge, 
the spur, and the feed screw. 
The feed screw pulls the bit ~to the wood, the spur 
cuts the ®utside line and the cutting edge cuts out the hole. 
The shaving is then taken up the twist and out of the work. 
The shank is smaller than the twist and joins the twist and 
the .tang t®gether. The tang g®eS in the chuck of the bit 
brace and has the size ®f the bit marked on it. The number 
®n the tang tells in sixteenths ®f an inch what size h®le 
the we®dbit will make. 
The W®®dbit may be sharpened with a bit file. The spur 
should be sharpened ®n the inside S® as t© keep the diameter 
the same and the cutting edge filed ®n t®p t® maintain the 
clearance ®n the underside. Fer a keen edge ®ne may use a 
slipstene. 
20. 
How To Read And Use A Rule 
The United States standard measure for the work we will 
do.in shop is the inch, the foot, and the yard. 
The yard is made up ef three feet which in turn is 
broken down intG inches with twelve inches t® the f0®t or 
thirty-six inches in a yard. The inches are br®ken d®wn into 
fractions or parts ef an inch the largest·being ®ne-half. 
The one-half inch is again cut in half making four parts ~r 
one-fourth of an inch. Again the cutting is done making 
eight equal parts or one-eighthinch graduations and for our 
use~ we break the one-eighth~nch d~wn and have ene-sixteenth 
inch graduations. 
The inch is broken into many more parts, but for our 
use the sixteenth of an inch is small enough and as close as 
one is able to work with hand tools. 
There are several types of rulers and some of these are 
the zigzag rule, the folding rule, the desk rule, pull-push 
rule, bench rule, and the yardstick. 
One should have several types of rulers on hand to show 
to the class. 
"To measure accurately hold the rule on its edge so the 
measuring marks are in contact with the work. Mark with a 
sharp knife or pencil."l · 
By_placing the rule at an angle one may divide a piece 
of stock in equal or proportional parts. 
One may alse use a rule and the pencil as a gauge to 
mark lines parallel to the edge of the stock. 
lstanl Tool Guide, Chart #2, New Br...i...t..a.in_,_O_o 
21. 
Hew To Use A Square 
The try square is used for testing the squareness of 
lumber, and in checking the squareness of work being assem-
bled. 
There are two part'S to the try square, the blade and 
the stock. The blade is thin and is ma~e of steel with an 
inch scale stamped on it and the stack is thick and made 
out of wood or iron. The two are firmly fastened together 
at right angles. The sizes ~un from four inches to twelve 
inches. 
When using the square hold the stock tight against the 
stock when testing the ends, edges or scribing lines en the 
work. 
One may test a board with square by using the blade en 
the flat surface, testing crosswise, lengthwise, and from 
corner to corner. If one can see light under the blade then 
the wark is not smooth and flat. 
To scribe a line hold the stock against the work and 
run a knife blade er a sharp pencil alcng the edge of the 
blade. 
22. 
How To Sharpen A Plane Iren 
To have a plane working its best one must keep the plane 
iren sharp~ This means the person using the plane should 
know how to grind and whet a plane iron (and this also 
applies to chisels). 
When grinding plan t~ have the angle of the blade about 
twenty-five degrees to thirty degrees or make the bevel a 
little longer than twice the thickness of the plane iron. 
Move the plane iron so as to grind all parts of the 
bevel even and keep the edge straight and almost at right 
angles to the sides of the plane iron. 
The plane iron should be kept cool by dipping in water 
frequently during the grinding cperati0n. 
The plane iron should be ground when the cutting edge: 
is nicked, when the bevel has been wern down by whetting, 
and when the bevel has been rounded_ by careless whetting. 
Care must be taken to avoid a bevel too long and thin 
as it is weak and will nick easily. 
To whet the plane iron use an oil stone to produce a 
real sharp cutting edge~ Place the plane iron at thrity 
degrees to thirty-five degrees ~n the stone and move it back 
. . 
and forth. Keep the hands parallel to the stone so that you 
will keep the angle the same at all times. Use enough oil to 
keep the stone moist and ~ree of steel particles. 
Take a few strokes with the flat side of the plane iron 
held flat on the stone to rem®ve the wire edge. 
23. 
H®w T<D Use A Plane 
Te use a plane se as t® have the best results fr~m yeur 
werk the plane must be sharp and it must be the right size. 
It is easier t~ plane a large edge straight with a leng 
plane than with a sh®rt ene. The leng plane bridges the lew 
parts and cuts ®ff the high spets until they are remeved. 
Te ®btain a smeeth surface ene must plane with the 
_grain and adjust the plane ir®n te take a very thin, even 
shaving. When starting en a beard put pressure en the kneb 
and as the plane gets •n the beard g® ahead and use the 
handle alse. When g®ing ®ff ®f the b®ard, put pressure •n 
the handle as it cernes eff ef the b®ard. This keeps the 
frent ®f the plane frem g®ing d®wn and reunding ®ff the end· 
®f the beard. 
T<D plane end grain g® in half way frem each edge. 
Te ®btain a smeeth surface plane with the grain (that 
is in the uphill directien ®f the ~ibers). If the grain is 
t®rn er rough after the first streke, reverse the werk. 
24. 
H®w T® Use A Chisel 
The chisel is centr®lled with the left hand, pressing 
firmly ®n the chisel and the w®ed. The pewer is applied 
with the right hand. The chisel is held slightly turned so 
that the edge slides acr®ss the W®rk ®r the chisel is moved 
t® the right ®r left as it is advanced te give a sliding 
acti®n t® the cutting edge. This is easier than a straight 
thrust and leaves a smo®ther surface ®n the work. Both hadW 
sh®uld be in back ®f the cutting edge at all times. 
The chisel is held with the bevel d®wn fer a rcughing 
cut and with the bevel up f®r a paring cut. 
To aveid splintering the C®~ers cut half way frem each 
edge t®ward the center. Rem®ve the center stock last. 
The mallet may be used to strike the chisel, but one 
must be careful t® cut acr®ss the grain t® keep frGm split-
ing the W®rk. 
The chisel sh®uld be sharp and this is best done by 
grinding the blade ®n a twenty-five degree to thirty degree 
angle and then whetting it ®n ab®ut .a thirty degree tg a 
thirtY,-five degree aggle. 
25. 
How T0 Use A Hand Saw 
There are two kinds ef hand saws that will be taken up 
at this time. They are the ripsaw and the cro.sscut saw. 
The ripsaw is made to cut with the grain in the wood 
and the teeth are shaped like chisels. They cut like a 
gang of chisels in a row. 
To start the saw cut draw the saw backward, holding the 
blade square to the stock and steady it at the line with 
your thumb. If the saw leaves the line twist the handle 
slightly and draw it back to the line. About sixty degrees 
is the cerrect angle between the saw and the work fGr rip-
sawing. 
The crosscut saw is made to cut acress the grain of the 
wood. The teeth are made like two rows of knife points and 
crumble out the wood between the cuts. About forty-five 
degrees is the corredt angle between the saw and the wood 
for crosscut sawing .. 
The size of the saw is determined by the length of the 
blade in inches and the ntimber Gf points per inch tell how 
course or fine a cut the saw will make~ 
Saw teeth are set, that is, every other tooth is bent 
to the right and those in between are bent to the left. 
This makes the kerf wider than the saw blade and prevents 
.binding (the wood pinching the saw blade) . 
Keep the saw teeth sharp and properly set. 
26. 
H@W To Use The Nail Hammer 
The nail hammer is made up of several parts which are: 
the head, the handle, the adze eye, claw, cheek, face, poll, 
and the neck. The hammer is used to.drive with and to pull 
nails with. 
To drive with one should grasp the hammer firmly near 
the end of the handle and start his swing. Rest the face of 
the hammer on the nail, draw the hamm~r back and give a 
light tap to.start the nail and to determine the aim. 
Strike the nail squarely to avo~d ma~ring the wood and bend-
ing the nail. Keep the face of the hammer clean to·avoid 
sli~ping off the nail. If a nail bends draw it out and 
start a new one in its place. 
To draw a nail slip the claw of the hammer under the 
nail head, pull until the handle is nearly vertical and the 
nail partly drawn. Slip a piece of wood under the head of 
the hammer to increase the leverage and to relieve the 
unnecessary strain on the handle. Another pull will bring 
the nail out. 
27. 
H0w To Use The Hand Drill 
The hand drill is used for the rapid drilling ef small 
h®les in both wood and metal. The holes shoula be started, 
t® help locate and center the drill, in wood with an awl and 
in metal with a center punch. 
The hand drill is made up of several parts which are: 
the handle, the frame, the idler pinion, the crank and 
handle 1 the detachable side handle, the speed gear, the 
pini®n, and the chuck* 
The chuck holds the twist drills and they come in a 
large range of.sizes. 
To place the drill in the chuck open it only slightly 
m®re than the diameter of the drill. This helps to center 
it. Insert the drill. Tighten the chuck by turning cleck-
wise ®n the crank with the right hand while holding the 
chuck shell tight with the left thumb and forefinger. 
Te use h0ld the drill steady in the direction desired 
and exert an even pressure. Turn the crank at a constant 
speed and not too fast. 
T® remove the drill, hold the chuck shell tight with 
the left thumb and forefinger and turn the crank in a 
c®unter clockwise directien with the right hand. When 
l®®se take twist drill out of chuck. 
28. 
Wiring An Electric Lamp 
To wire a lamp ene must have all the materials ready: 
the wire, the plug, and the socket. 
Cut the insulation from the two wires so that there 
will be a good connection. . Pass the two ends up through the 
plug. Loosen the screws in the plug and bring ene of the 
wires areund the plug pQst in a cleckwise direction and hook 
the uninsulated end of the wire around the screw in a clcck-
wise directi®n (so as to tighten as one turns the screw). 
Repeat with the other wire. 
New take the ether end of the wire and remove the 
insulation from both @f the copper strands. 
Take the socket apart and this is dGne by pressing in 
@n the brass where the brass cap and outer shell go to-
gether. As y~u press pull and it will come apart. Put the 
ends of the wire through the hole in the cap. Loosen the 
screws ®n the socket, wrap the uninsulated end of one wire 
around E>ne of the terminal screws of the s®cket in a cleck-
wise dir~ction and tighten the screw. Connect the second 
wire in the .same manner. Recheck the work to be sure all is 
tight. Slip the fiber case over the s®cket and slide the 
brass case in place. Push the brass case into the cap until 
they snap_ together. Test to be sure it works. 
29. 
The Mallet And Its Use 
Mallets are wooden hammers. As wood is more elastic 
than iron or steel a mallet should always be used when 
driving on wo®d. The blows of a steel hammer wguld soen 
splinter a chisel handle, and mar a jeint to be driven 
together bey@nd repair. A mallet with a head three inches 
in diameter and five inches long is a good size for woQd-
workers. 
The mallet is used like the hammer. It has a handle 
and a head which is three inches in diameter so that if one 
does net hit on center it will still do a nice bit of 
driving. One should hold the mallet by the handle near the 
end and take slow, light blows, while watching the work, 
until he is sure he has his aim. Then he should start 
hitting harder and harder as the need requires. 
30. 
How To Make A Simple Drawing 
One should make a reugh sketch of the ®bject he wishes 
t~ make. If this is what he wants then he sh0uld start in 
to work out some of the details. 
I feel one should have an end view, a side view, and 
a plan view of the object he is thinking about building. 
The plan view represents the ebject as it appears when 
looking directly down on it. It should give the length and 
width of the object and any inlay or other work that is to 
be on the top. 
The end view will show the end and give the complete 
information about the shape and construction of the end 0r 
ends. 
The side or front view should give all the information 
needed to construct it, as to length, thickness, and height. 
All joints should be set out in a detail drawing where 
it can be seen very clearly and all parts numbered or marked 
so as t0 know where and how they are to go together. 
The drawing should be large enough so one may see 
everything very clearly. Do not crowd. 
31. 
H®w T® Read A Simple Drawing 
T® read a drawing ®ne must kn®w what he is l®®king f®r. 
After he has f®und the ®bject, ®r the drawing ef an 
ebject, he must study the drawing t® understand what is in 
the make-up ®f this pr®ject. 
What is the length, width, and height; all that is 
needed is tG l®®k at the drawing as all this inf®rmati®n is 
in frent ®f y®ur eyes. 
The different type j®ints and where they are used 
sheuld be in the drawing and ene sh®uld be able, by using 
the plan view, the side view, and the end view, t® make a 
mental picture ®f the ®bject and its many different parts. 
By f®ll®wing the directi®ns he sh®uld make himself 
sGme very useful articles. 
32. 
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